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“I am glad to have met you again. 
Lord Wolfenden,” lie said, “if only to 
thank you for your aid last night. I 
»vas anxious to get away licfpre any 
fus* was made, or I would have ex
pressed my gratitude at the tipie 
in a more seemly fashion.”

“I hope,” Wolfenden said, “that you 
will not think it necessary to say 
anything more about it. I did what 
anyone in my place would have done 
without a moment’s hesitation.”

quite so sure of that,” Mr. 
,abin said. “But, by the bye, can you 

•tell me what became of the fellow ? 
Did anyone go after him?”

“There was some sort o!

forgot his anger. He recognized him 
at once, notwithstanding his appear
ance in an afternoon toilet as care
fully chosen as his own. It was Felix, 
Mr. Cabin’s assailant. HERE IS HEALTH MA-x.
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CHAPTER IX.
The Shallows That Uo Bofore.-♦.
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Wolfenden forgot his auger at once. 

He hesitated for a moment, then he 
crossed the street and stood side by 
side with Felix upon the pavement.

“I am glad to see that
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m. ,, you are
lookin'•; a sane man again,” Wolfenden 
sahl, after they had exchanged the 
usual greetings. ‘ You might have been 
in a much more uncomfortable place, 
after your last night’s escapade.”

Felix shrugged his shoulders.
‘ I t hink,” lie said, “that if I had suc

ceeded, a little discomfort would only 
have amused me. It is not pleasant to 
fail.”

Wolfenden stood squarely upon his 
fe?t, and laid his hand .lightly upon 
the other’s shoulder.

“Look here,” he said, “it won’t do 
for you to go following a man about 
London like thlsr, watching for an op
portunity to murder him I don’t like 
interfering in other people’s business, 
but willingly or unwillingly I seem to 
have got mix. J up in this, and I have 
a word or two to say about it. Unless 
you give me your promise, upon your 
hohor, to make no further attempt 
upon that man’s life, shall £o to the 
police, tell them what I know, and 
have you watched.”

“You shall have,” Felix said quiet
ly , “my promise. A greater power than 
the threat of your English police has 
tied my hands ; for the present I have 
abandoned ray purpose.”

“I am bound to believe you,” Wolf
enden said, “and you look as though 
you were speaking the truth ; yet you 
must forgive my asking why, in that 
case, you are following the man about? 
You must have a motive.”

Felix shook his head.
(To be continued.)

She stepped Into her carriage, and satisfied with the attention she hun 
the sort folds of her gown spread received, but she had decided to make 
themselves out over the cushions. tShe other 
drew them on one side ♦to make room 
for him.

“Come,” she said, “let us have one
turn in the park. It is quite early, ___ ___ ...___ „I1WV
”lt.!l<ÎÎÎFtl„ï“™.afr«ld that ! have been Deringhnm.” he repeated softly to

himself. Was the girl a fool, or only 
It was true that

j
. pursuit, I

believe,” Wolfenden said, slowly, “but 
he 'was not caught.”

“I am glad to hear it,” Mr. Sabin 
said.

Wolfenden looked at him in 
surprise. He could not make up his 
mind whether it was his duty to dis
close the name of the man who had 
made this strange attempt.

“Your assailant was, I suppose, a 
stranger to you?” he said slowly. 

Mr. Sabin shook Ills head.
“By no means. I recognized him di

rectly. So, I believe, did you.” 
Wolfenden was honestly amazed. 
“He was your guest, I believe,” Mr. 

Sabin continued, “until I entered the 
room. I saw him leave, and' I was 

If "Prepared for something of the

“He was my guest, it is true, but 
none the less lie was a stranger to 
me,” Wolfenden explained. “He brought 
a letter from my cousin, who 
to have considered him a decent sort 
of fellow.”

“There is,” Mr. Sabin said dryly, 
“nothing whatever the matter with 
him, except that he is mad.”

“On the whole, I cannot sav that 
I am surprised to hear it,” Wolfen
den remarked ; “but I certainly think 
that, considering the form his mad
ness takes, you ought to protect 
yourself in some way.”

Mr. Sabin shrugged his shoulders 
contemptuously.

“He can never hurt me. I carry, a 
talisman which is proof against any 
attempt that he can make ; but none 
the le», 1 must confess that 
last night

“I was very pleased to be of 
service,” Wolfenden said, “especially, 
he added, glancing towards- Mr. Sa
bin’s niece, ‘since it has given me 
the pleasure of your acquaintance.”

A little thrill passed through him. 
Her delicately-curved lips were quiver
ing as though with amusement, and 
her eyes had fallen, she hail blushed 
slightly at that unwitting, ardent 
look of his.
called him to himself.

“I believe,” he said, “that I 
heard your name correctly.
Wolfenden, is it not ?”

Wolfenden assented.
“I am sorry that I luaven’t a card,” 

he said. “That is my name.”
Mr. Sabin looked at him curiously. 
“Wolfenden is, 1 believe, the fam

ily name of the Deringhums ? May 1 
ask, are you any relation to Admiral 
Lord Deringhnm ?”

Wolfenden was suddenly grave. 
“Yes,” he answered ; “lu; is my fath

er. Did you ever meet him ?”
Mr. 8<*bin shook his head.
“N<X 1 have heard of him abroad ; 

also, 1 believe, of the Countess of Der- 
inghani, your motlier. It is many years 
ago. I trust that I have not inad
vertently----- ”

“Not at all,” Wolfenden declared. 
“My father is still alive, although he 
is in very delicate health. I wonder, 
would you and your niece do me the 
honor of having some tea with me ? 
It is Ladles’ Day at the “Geranium 
Club,’ and 1 should be delighted to 
take you there if you would allow 
me.”

arrangements.”
Wolfenden nodded, and walked into 

his dining-room with the note crushed 
up in his hand.

" For the t*ake of tho.se days at
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Wipa very long time.” ;__________ __

He stopped in at once and they an adventuress ? 
drove o f. Mrs. Thorpc-Satcliell laugh- there had been something like a very 
lngly repeated some stor.v which the mild flirtation Iwtwcen them at lier- 
1 rince™ had just told her. Evidently Ingham, but it had 
she in high spirits. The strained 
look bad gone from her face.
gaeity was no longer forced. ___ ^............. ut 4w
m.-TO!£ ^ant. to kno"' ,thc res,,lt of together" lie'hail talked* to her a Tittle 
Seas3ivn*.wf;prr080' ««narked alter dinner, feeling a certain sym- 
Plcasaimy Well, I am afraid you will path.v for her isolation, and perhaps 
ttoned n fadure The moment I men- a littlAffTmlratioa for her undoubted 
ZlônnL IL» * "nmK ,m lrlnc'rati piettiness; yet all the time lie had 

, „ . . , . had a slightly uneasy feeling with
...l,,,t ,V!, k-!° m® about that regard to her. Her ingenuousness had 
man, she said. only hei ome a matter of lioubt to him. It

was so now more than ever, yet he

T
H

[■I’M® I:lieen altogether 
1'.armless, and certainly more of her 

Her seeking than his. They had met in 
the grounds once or twice and walked
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'•-■5avrnPninlV* Tü. W"m’ °“,y ***-€me a matter of doubt to him. It

Donshnm sk« 61,17 far a« ho was ,-o:,corned. it was the

-Well, she mil tell me something haonen^n t]T"Kltl,,at rofuMabout her,” Mrs. Tliorpe-Satchell said, re->o?,nsUnnf v Li,f’i, vL ' h!m ,of a 
slowly, -but, unfortunately. It will not hc^indenlw.T.PL,’;0,' VT" 
help your friend She only told me i! . * 1,1 ot '.r
when I had promise,! unconditionally „née wnVn T,™ f P',”1, any ttWL8t: 
and upon my honor to keep her Infor- , i m,?ht W1™, acceK*ad
mation n profound secret So I am rrom him would naturally have been
sorry, Francis, but even to von-----" “'«apprehension. But that she

•'Of course, you must not repeat It,” 5™“*? have Eone aw-'y anti have wnt- 
Henshnm said hast 11 v. "I would not : him in such a strain wao
oak you for the world ; but is there not contrary to his nntirlpatlons.
n single scrap of information about the , ,sI«e was really hurt and disap- 
man or the gid-who he is, what he is. P° , !’-v his reception of her, he
of what family or nationality the girl , .° .* n<?, Roe *ia<^ to gain
Is—anything at all which I "can take !’?’ lt:, He was puzzled a little, hut 
to Harcutt ?” 11,8 thoughts were too deeply

Mrs. TJiorpe-SntclPrll total straight Kros8ofl elsewhere for h’m to take her 
at him. with a faint smile at the cor- “«appearance very serioudy. By the 
ners of her lips. time he had finished lunch he had come

‘ Yes. there is one thing which you to the conclusion that what had liap- 
can tell Mr. Harcutt,” she said. pened was for the liest, and that lie

Densham drew a little breath. At would take her at her word, 
last, then ! He left his rooms again about three

"You can tell him tills,'"Mrs. Thorpe- o’clock, and at precisely the hour at 
R.itnlivli »:aldt Hlowly ami impressively, Densham had rung the bel! at
"that if it Is the girl, as I suppose it Mrs. Thorpc-SatchelPs house in May- 
Ik, In whom lie is Interested, that the *a'r he experienced a very great piece 
very he-'t thing lie can do is to forget of good fortune.
that he has ever s-.cn her. I cannot Coming out of Scott's, where,""nuire 
tell you who she is ur what, although from liabit than necessiry, lie had 
I know But we nreold friends, Fran- turned in to have his hat ironed, he 
cis, and I know thnt my word will be name face to face, a few yards up 
Sufficient for you. You can take this Bond street, with tin two people 
from me ns the solemn truth. Your . whom, more than anyone else in the 
Trlend had better hope for the love of world, he had des’red to meet. They 
the Sphinx, or fix ills heart upon the I were walking together, the girl talk- 
statue of Diana, as think of that girl.” rig, the man listening with an air 

Densham was looking straight ahead of half-amused deference Suddenly 
along the stream of vehicles. His eyes she broke off and welcomed Wolfen- 
were set, but he saw nothing. He did den with a delightful smile of recogni- 
not doubt her word for a moment. He t!on. The man looked up miicklv 
knew that she had spoken the truth. Wolfenden was standing before them 
The atmosphere seemed suddenly grey on the 
nud sunless. He shivere.d a little—lie 
was positively chilled. Just for a mo
ment he saw the girl’s face, heard the 
Bwirl of her skirts as she had passed 
their table and the sound of her voice 
as she had bent over the great cluster 
of white roses whose faint perlumo 
reached even to where they were sit
ting. Then he half closed his eyes. Ho 
had come v6ry near making a tdrvlblc 
mistake.

“Thank you,” he said, “I will tell 
Harcutt.”
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CRADLED BY AN ICEBERG.
ill! This Is a Positive Cure for all 

Throat and Lung Troubles, also
riirllllng Experience of a Vessel’s 

Crew on the Pacific Ocean.
A thrilling siory of a vessel’s en

counter with an iceberg is told by 
Lapuun UhesLer, ol tne 
LiivooAl. While the schooner 
a iishing cruise in tile northern wa
ters, Captain Chester signted an im
mense iceberg apparently fast on a 
reef known to exist just off Hoouia. 
“It’s a iueky find!’’ thought the cap
tain, as lie neaded the Llwood for the 
berg, that he might fill the hold with 
ice to preserve tin* fish lie expected 
to catch. When the schooner was 
within a few yards of the berg the 
anchor was dropped, the vessel swung 
around until she came alongside the 
berg, to which she was made fast 
witn lines. The tide was at the full; 
a gangplank was thrown over to a 
ledge oil the ice, and the men began 
Umiking off chunks of lee and hoist
ing them aboard. All went well until 
evening, when thirty tons of ice had 
been stowed in the hold.

Meanwhile the falling tide had, 
caused the berg to settle upon the' 
reef and to tip toward the side oppo
site the vessel. The gang plank rose 
in the air and had to be made fast 
to a ledge nearer the water to keep 
it horizontal. Captain Chester, 
pec ting that all was not going to be 
well, ordered the crew to make sail. 
Before they could man the halyards 
the iceberg, witli a grinding roar, roll
ed off the reef and started to turn 
over.
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Represent a New system of medicinal treatment for the weak, and those 
suffering from wasting diseases, weak lungs, coughs, sore threat, 
oatarrh, consumption, and other pulmonary troubles, or inflam
matory conditions of nose, throat and lungs.

The treatment is free. You have only to write to obtain it.
By the system devised by DR. T. A. SLOCUM, the specialist in pulmonary 

and kindred diseases, the needs of the sick body can do condensed into his 
treatment by four distinct preparations.

Whatever your disease, one or more of these four remedies will be of 
benefit to you.

According to the exigencies of your case, fully explained in the treaties 
given free with the free medicines, you may take one, or any two, or three* 
or all four, in combination.

The four together form a panoply of strength against disease in what
ever shape it may attack you.

Mr. Sabin’s cold voice rc-

over- 
It ui

I

THE FREE OFFER,pavement, hat in hand, 
pleasure at this unexpected 

meeting very plainly evidenced
face. Mr. Rabin’s greet- 

»"& devoid of any special
cordiality, was courteous, and even 
genial. Wolfenden never quite knew 
whence he got the impression, which 
certainly came to him with all the 
strength and absoluteness of an origi
nal inspiration, that tills encounter 

not altogether pleasant to him. 
“How strange that we should meet 

you !” the girl mid. “Do you know 
that this is the first walk that I 
have ever had in London ?”

Rhe K]K>ke rather softly and rather 
slowly. Her voice possessed a sibil
ant an^ musical intonation ; there 
wa.s, perhaps, tlie faintest suggestion 
of an accent. A« she stood there 
smiling upon him La a deep blue gown, 
trimmed with a silvery fur, in the 
making of which no English dress
maker had been concerned, Wolfen- 
den’s subjection was absolute and 
complete. He was aware that his 

“Thursday morning. answer was a little flurried. He was 
‘ Dear Lord Wolfenden,—Of course I ,esN at his ease than he could have 

maria a mistake in coming to you last wished. Afterwards lie thought of 
night. I am very sorry indeed—more a hundred things he would liked to 
worry than you will ever know A have said, but the surprise of seeing 
woman does not forget these things them so suddenly had cost him a 
readily, and the lesson you have little of his self-possession. Mr. Sabin 
taught me it will not tx> difficult for took up the conversation, 
me to remember all my life. I cannot “My infirmity,” he said, glancing 
consent to remain your debtor, and I downwards, “makes walking, espec- 
am leaving here at onc*>. I shall have tally on stone pavements, rattier a 
gone long before you receive this note. Painful undertaking. However, Lon- 
Do not try to fin dime*. I shall not want don is one of those cities which can 
for friend*? if I choose to seek them, only be seen on foot, and my niece has 
Apart from this, I do not want to see all the curiosity of her age.” 
you again. I mean it, and I trust to h'Jic laughmi out frankly. She
your honor to respect my wishes. I no veil, and a tinge of color had found
think ttia,x 1 may at least ask you to its way into her cheeks, relieving that 
grant me this for the sake of those delicate but not unhealthy pallor 
days at Derlngham, which it ts now which to Densham had seemed 
my fervent wish to utterly forget. I quisite.
am, yours sincerely “I think shopping is delightful. Is

“Blanche Merton.” it not ?” she exclaimed.
“The young lady, my lord,” Selby Wolfenden was absolutely sure of it. 

remarked, “left early this morning. H^ was, indeed, needlessly emphatic.
She expressed herself as altogether Mr. Sabin smiled faintly.

his

-n his

express office address, and the free medicine (The Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent.
Sufferers should take instant advantage of this generous proposition ana when writing for them always mention this paper.

the Toronto labor *to^f Slocum's free offer in American papers will please send Jor samples to

beforo*too ^^v,ou< dlecouraSementa prevent you taking advantage of this splendid free offer

A Jagged spur of ice, which had 
formed the bottom of the berg, rose 
on the starboard side of the vessel 
and beneath it. The ice struck the 
keei, ajid the vessel, lifted out of the 
water, rested in an ice cradle. Ches
ter ordered his men to get into the 
boats and out,of harm’s way. Cutting 
the lines that held the schooner to 
the berg, the men pulled to a safe 
distance and waited.

The anchor held fast, and the
The

Triumphant march through Pari*» 
of German Emperor and troops, Mar. 
2, 1871.

Treaty of Peace between France 
and Germany, including cession to 
Germany of Alsace and Lorraine 
and payment of five milliards of 
francs, concluded at Frankfort, May
10, 1871.

Great fire at Chicago, lose 250 
lives, $200,000,000 property, Oot. 7-
11, 1871.

Education made compulsory in Eng
land by passing Elementary Educa
tion Act, Aug. 15, 1876.

War against Turkey declared by 
Russia, April 28, 1877.

Storming of Kars, Nov. 18; 
render of Plevna to Russians, Deo. 
10, 1877.

Treaty of Berlin

♦ ♦

* NOTABLE EVENTS OF Î 
THE NTH CENTURY \

CHAPTER VIII.
A Meeting in Bond Street.

Wolfenden returned to his rooms |to 
lunch, Intending to go round to see his 
last night’s visitor immediately after
wards. He had scarcely taken ofl his 
coat, however, before Relb.v met him 
in the liall, a note In hit! hand.

“From the young lady, my lord,” he 
announced. “My wife has just sent it 
round.”

Wolfenden tore the envelope open 
and read It.

iMr. Sabin shook Ills head. 
Wolfenden had the satisfaction of 

seeing tlie girl look disappointed.
“We are very much obliged to you,” 

Mr. Sabin said, “but I have
♦
♦an ap

pointment which is already overdue. 
You must not mind, Helene, if we ride 
the rest of the way.”

He turned and hailed a passing han
som, which drew up immediately at 
the kerb by their side. Mr. Rabin hand
ed his niece in, and stood for a moment 
on the pavement with Wolfenden.

“I hope that we may meet again 
before long, Lord Wolfenden,” lie said. 
“In the meantime let me assure you 
once more of my gratitude.”

The girl leaned forward over the 
apron of the cab.

“And may) I not add mine too ?” she 
said. “I almost wish that we were not 
going to the ‘Milan’ again to-night. 
I am afraid that I shall be nervous.”

She looked straight at Wolfenden. He 
was ridiculously happy.’

“I can promise,” he* said, “that no 
harm shall come to Mr* Rabin to-night, 
at any rate, I shall to at the ‘Milan’ 
tn.vself, and 1 will keep a very close 
look-out.”

“How reassuring !” she exclaimed, 
with a brilliant smile. “Lord Wo if en- 
den Is going to be at the ‘Milan’ to
night,” she added, turning to Mr. 
Sabin. “Why don’t you ask him to join 
up ? I shall feel so much more comfort
able.”

There was a faint but distinct 
frown on Mr. Sabin’s face—a dlstinc^ 
hesitation before he spoke. But Wolf
enden would notice neither. Ho was 
looking over Mr. Sabin’s shoulder, and 
his instructions were very clear.

“If you will have supper with 
shall be very pleased,” Mr. Rabin said, 
stiffly ; “but no doubt you have al
ready made your party. Supper is an 
institution which one seldom contem
plates alone.”

“I am quite free, and T shall be de
lighted,” Wolfenden said without hesi
tation. “About eleven, I suppose ?”

“A quarter past,” Mr. Sabin said, 
stepping intotthe cab. “We may go to 
the theatre.”

♦ ♦

Legislative union between England 
and Ireland, and abolition of Irish 
Parliament, July 2, 1800. (

Napoleon I. created Emperor of the 
French, May 18, 1801.,

Battle of Trafalgar, Oct. 21, 1805.
Battle of Waterloo, June 18, 1815.
Opening of first English steam 

railway. Sept. 27, 1825.
Reform Bill passed British Parlia

ment, June 7, 1882.
Slavery abolished in British posses

sions, 770,280 slaves declared free,
Aug. 1, 1834.

Accession of Queen Victoria, June 
20, 1837.

First Trans-Atlantic steamship ar
rived in New York, April 23, 1838.

Penny Post established in England,
Jan. 10. 1840.

Corn Laws repealed and Free Trade 
adopted in Great Britain, June 27.
1816

Discovery of gold in California and 
commencement of gold boom, Jan.,
1848.

War declared against Russia by 
England and Franco, March 28, 1854.

Battle of the Alma, Sept, 20,; Bala
clava, Oct. 25 ;
1854.

Capture of Sebastopol, Sept. 8,
1855.

Treaty of Paris, terminating Cri
mean war, Mardi 30, 1856.

Outbreak of Indian Mutiny, May 10,
1857.

Capture Delhi, Sept. 20;
Lucknow, Sept. 25, 1857.

Government of India transferred to 
the Crown, Nov. 1, 1858.

Publication of Darwin’s Orlgll of 
Species, Nov. 24, 1859.

Outbreak of hostilities between 
Northern and Southern States, April 
13, 1861.

Slavery abolished in United States' 
by Act of Congra», Dec. 18, 1862.

Battle of Gettysburg (losses 49,000 
men), July 1-3, 1863.

Surrender of Gen. Lee and Confed
erate Army, April 9, 1865.

War declared between Austria and 
Prussia, June 18, 1866.

Austrian forces totally defeated at 
Sadowa, July 3, 1866.

Completion of first Atlantic Cable,
July 26, 1866.

Treaty of Pence between Austria 
and Prussia signed at Prague, Aug.
23, 1866.

Federation of Canadian Provinces,
July 1, 1867.

Suez Canal opened for traffic, Nov.
17, .1869.

War declared between France and 
Prussia, July 17, 1870.

Defeat of French at Gravellotte, 
combined losses 31,987, Aug. 18,
870.

Surrender at Sedan of French Em
peror, Sept. 1, 1870.

French Republic declared, Sept. 4,
1870.

Surrender àt Metz, of Marshal Ba- nvltfati FY»r«i«rn ___
1730mlt^enrmOctJ ^ a renewal of the u*°dus vivendilo
173,000 men Oct. 27, 1870. Newfoundland, but believes It will be

Re-establish ment of German Em- immediately followed by negotiations 
pire and proclamation of William I. with the view of finally settling the 
Emperor of Germany, Jan. 18, 1871. dispute. ... i * “

schooner tugged at the chain, 
tide dropped a few more inches, the 
Iceberg careened still farther and 
the Elwood rose higher. This proved 
the sdMxmer’s salvation, 
deucy of the iceberg to roll over and 
raise the vessel brought such an enor
mous strain upon tlie anchor chain 
that something had to give way. 
Something did, and to the Joy of the 
fishermen it was not the anchor or 
the chain. Tlie iceberg lurched, and 
the schooner was seen to slide several 
feet along the crevice in which it 
rested. There was another lurch and 
another slide. Then the vessel reached 
a downward grade and the next in
stant shot off the iceberg and into 
the sea, bows on, like a rocket.

She shipped a, heavy sea as the re
sult of plunging her nose beneath the 
surface, hut quickly righted, and after 
stumbling over her anchor chain and 
tagging viciously to get away, set
tled down to her original state of 
tranquillity, to all appearances un
hurt.—San Francisco Chronicle.

The ten-

Sur-

granting Inde
pendence to Rervia, Bulgaria 
otliier Turkish Provinces signed, July 
13, 1878.

Defeat of British.

and

forces by the 
Boers at Majuba Hill. Feb. 26, 1881.

Independence granted Transvaal 
Republic, Aug. 8, 1881.

Opening of traffic of tlie Canadian 
Pacific Railway, June 28, 1886.

Day, June 22,Diamond Jubilee 
1897.

Conference of Colonial Premiers^ • 
June 24, 1897.

War declared against Spain by Un
ited States, April 21, 18qp.

Spanish fleets destroyed .Manila, 
May 1; Santiago, July 3, 1898.

Treaty of Peace terminating Span
ish sovereignty in Western Hemis
phere accepted, Aug. 12, 1898.

Battle of Omdurmaq and destruc
tion of Dervish power in tlie Soudan, 
Sept. 2, 1898.

Ultimatum sent to Greart* Britain 
by President Kruger, Oct. 9, 1899.

Despatch to South Africa of first 
Canadian Contingent, Oct. 30, 1899.

Pretoria occupied by British fo 
June 5, 1900.

Royal Assent 
Common wea 1th

so ex-

Inkerman, Nov. 1,
The Inventor of the “Can-Can.”

Hortense Schneider, the famous wo
man who created rncxqt of the Offen
bach heroines, Is now in a convent 
at Toutou93, abDUt to take a veil. 
Her whereabouts were discovered 
only thé other <iny when it was de
cided to ask her to attend the first 
performance of tine revived “La Belle 
Helene” In Paris, lt was promised 
that she would be received like a real 
grand duchess. But she refused. It 
was Sctlimetder who first created 
these famous Offenbach heroines. It 
was in 1864 that she created the 
title roll in “La Belle Helene,” and it 
Was three years later that sh 
heard in “La Grande Duchesse.” She 
sang first in three other operas by 
Offenbach, and they are inseparably 
connected with her name. It was es
pecially to her powers that much of 
the original success of “La Belle Hel
ene” and “La Grande Duchesse” was 
due. She retired from the stage in- 
1875, and her husband, an Italian 
Count, took her to her Own country 
in which his family had position. She 
soon tired of that, and leaving her 
husband and n6tv home behind her 
went to live in France. On a farm 
near Park edie 11x641- for five years or 
more, attending zealously to her gar
den. hiie tired of that 
health was broken-, and none of her 
relatives was left to live with her. 
Then her tluyughts turned to relig
ion, n.nd dhc Is now about to take 
the final step® of her entry into the 
convent. Sbhnclder is now more than 
60 years old.

THE ABILITY relief ofus we

OF DR. CHASE
In jured by the Cures He Makes- Each Remedy Specific 
vJor Certain Diseases—A Remarkable Cure of

roes.

given to Australia® 
Bill, July 9, 1900.

Is M Evolution Of a Lemon.
CHAPTER I.

“What Is your name, little’boy ?” 
asked th> teacher.

“ Johnny Lemon," answered the boy. 
And it was so recorded on the roll.

e was
Bright’s Disease. The hansom drove off, and Wolfen

den stood on the 
hand. What fortune 
ly believe In it. Then, just as he turned 
to move on, something lying at his feet 
almost at the edge of the kerbstone 
attracted his attention. He looked at 
It more closely. It was a ribbon—n lit
tle delicate strip of deop blue ribbon.
He knew quite well whence it must 
have come. It had fallen from her 
gown as she had stepped into the han
som. He looked up and down the street.
It was full, but he saw no one whom 
he knew. The thing could be done* In 
minute. He stooped quickly down qnri 
picked It up, crushing it in Ills gloved 
hand, and walking on at once with 
heightened color and. a general sensv 
of having made a fool of himself. For 
a moment or two he was especially 
careful to look neither to the right 
nor to the left ; then a sense thnt 
someone from the other side of the 
road was Watching him drew his eve* 
in that direction. A young man was Colonel Kifcson, lately Commandant 
standing upon the edge of the pave- of the Royal Military College at 
ment, a peculiar smile parting his lips Kingston, and Lieut.-Col. Irwin, of 
and a cigarette between his fingers. Ottawa, Secretary of the Canadian 
For a moment Wolfenden was furiously Patriotic Fund, have been made Com- 
angry ; then the eyes of the two men panions of the Order of St. Michael 
met across the street, and *Wolfeoden and St. George.

pavement, hat In 
Î He could eearce-Io this practical age a physician’s 

ability is measured by the actual 
cures ho makes. Judged by this high 
standard. Dr. Chase stands pre
eminent- as a giant among physicians. 
Take kidney and liver derangements, 
for example. Dr. Chase, by means of 
his Kidney-Liver Pills, has brought 
about some of tlie most surprising 
cures ever effected. This is due to the 
direct and specific action of this great 
treatment 4«i the liver and kidneys. 
(Bore is the experience of a highly 
respected resident of Ohifccou, Out.— 

(Mr. James Dellihimt, Consecon, 
Prince* Edward Cbunty, Ont., writes— 
“F43T several years 1 suffered great 
torture of miad anid body from 
Bright’s disease of Jhe kidneys. The 
pains were sometimes almost beyond 
endurance ami extended from my 
bead and between tlie shoulders 
down the whole spinal column and 
seemed to concentrate across my 
kidneys. My back was never entirely 
fheei from pain. Wh-eli I got up in the 
morning I could not straighten mv- 

>Mf at all. but would go bent nearly 
^double most all day. My water was

scanty and at other times profuse, 
and it gave me great pain to urinate, 

l could do no work, and, though 
tried hi any kinds of kidney pdlls, 

couM get no relief. As n Inst resort 
I wns induced by a friend t« give Dr. 
tnase s Kidney-Liver 1-Ills a triât I 
felt a great change after the first 
close. I used in all about five boxes, 
and they have entirely cured me. I
have no pains now and can do__
good a day’s work as I ever could. 
It is a pleasure for me to recommend 
* Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, as they 
have, ilone so much for mo."

Jlr. J. ,f. Ward, J. P„ Consecon. cer
tifies that he has known Mr. Delli- 
hunti for years as a truthful man and 
respected citizen, and vouches for the 
trutii of the above statement.

You cannot possibly obtain a more 
beneficial treatment for the kidneys 
and liver than Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills. It lias stood the teat*of 
time and lias proven beyond dispute 
its right to the title of “the world's 
greatest kidney medicine." One pill a 
dose, 25 rents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

CHAPTER II.
" What is your name ?" the high 

school teacher inquired.
“ John Dennis Lemon," replied the 

big boy.
Which was duly entered.

CHAPTER in.
" Yoor name, sir ?" said tbs college 

dignitary.
"J. Dennison Lemon." responded tWo 

.voting min who was about to eorel 
h mealf as a student.

Inscribed in accordance therewith.
CHAPTER. IV.

"May I ask yoor name?" queried ?W'- 
the society editor of the Daily Bread. - ,

" Jean D’Ennice Le Mon." was the 
reply of the swell personage in the 
opera box.

And it was duly Jotted down.—Chi
cago Tribune.
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